PRESENT PERFECT (YET, ALREADY, EVER, NEVER, JUST)
TRANSLATE THESE SENTENCES INTO SPANISH:

1. The film has just finished. ___________________________________________________________
2. My sister has already typed the report. ____________________________________________
3. The children have never played tennis at school. _________________________________
4. My wife hasn´t written any letters yet. _____________________________________________
5. Have you stolen the money? ________________________________________________________
6. Have you ever eaten snails? ________________________________________________________
7. That girl hasn´t started her homework yet.________________________________________
8. I have already seen that film. _______________________________________________________
9. They have just entered the wood. __________________________________________________
10. They have just found the money. _________________________________________________
FILL IN THE GAPS WITH A SUITABLE WORD FROM THE BOX

NEVER

EVER

YET

ALREADY

JUST

1. They have ______________ flown in a helicopter.
2. Have you ______________ met a famous film star?
3. The train has _______________ arrived at the railway station.
4. My husband hasn´t come back ________________ .
5. Have you typed the report ____________ ?
6. My sister has ______________ been to London. She stayed for two weeks.
7. Celia hasn´t cleared her desk ___________ . It is very untidy.

FILL IN THE GAPS WITH FOR OR SINCE:

1. He has studied Physics __________ 2008.
2. It has been raining _____________ last week.
3. I have met many friends __________ I started my new job.
4. _____________ August, my sister has been training in a football team.
5. I have waited for you _________ a long time! You are always late!
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COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH THE VERBS IN BRACKETS. USE THE PRESENT PERFECT
SIMPLE AND FILL IN THE GAPS WITH YET/JUST/ALREADY/EVER/FOR/SINCE.

1. Alan .................................... (not write) the letter ___________ .

2. We .................................... (shop) for new clothes ________ 2 hours! When will we
go home?
3. She .................................... (not return) from England ___________ .
4. .......................... you __________ .......................... (be) to a concert?
5. I .......................... ___________ .......................... (drink) my coffee.
6. A criminal .................................... (hack) into the bank’s computer. The police
have been searching for him ____________ Monday.
7. Alex .......................... ___________ .......................... (read) my story a minute ago.
8. ................ they .................................... ( answer) our question __________ ?
9. .......................... you .......................... (wait) here __________ 8:00?
10. I .................................... (search) for the key ___________ days!
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